
With every Sir Walter DNA Certified 
purchase, no matter how big or small, 
you will be issued with a Lawn Solutions 
Australia Product Warranty Certificate.

This certificate is to ensure that you are receiving  
genuine Sir Walter DNA Certified. 

Contact your accredited Lawn Solutions Australia  
supplier now to find out how quickly you can enjoy  
a brand new Sir Walter DNA Certified lawn.  
Available exclusively through the Lawn Solutions  
Australia network nationwide. 

DROUGHT RESISTANCE  HIGH

SHADE TOLERANCE  UP TO 75%

WEAR TOLERANCE  HIGH

MAINTENANCE  VERY LOW

LEAF  BROAD

Australia’s #1 buffalo lawn. 

Did you know?

You’ll be backed by our  
10-Year Product Warranty

8752 0908 
sunnysideinstantlawn.com.au



 Australian 
Born & Bred

Sir Walter Buffalo Lawn has stood the test of time,  
proving time and time again that it will go anywhere  
and grow anywhere; in full sun or shade, in extreme  
heat, frost or drought. It’s still the same Sir Walter  
and to keep it that  way, we’re DNA certifying it.  

Sir Walter DNA Certified will continue to show  
these great qualities, with the assurance the product  
you are purchasing is true Sir Walter with genetic  
assured purity.

Born right here in Australia, Sir Walter was bred to 
be tough yet soft and good looking to boot! Since  
1997 there has been over 70 million square meters of
Sir Walter sold Australia wide – that’s the equivalent 
of over 500,000 Aussie homes! 

There is really no match for Sir Walter DNA Certified. 

You can confirm if you have purchased genuine Sir Walter 

DNA Certified, by contacting Lawn Solutions Australia on 

1300 883 711 or visit lawnsolutionsaustralia.com.au to 

clarify if the company you purchased from is an accredited 

Lawn Solutions Australia member.

The same Sir Walter you  
know and love!

How do you know it’s  
genuine Sir Walter?
To ensure you are purchasing Sir Walter DNA Certified, 
always be sure you are purchasing from a Lawn Solutions 
Australia member or accredited Lawn Solutions Centre. 
Look for the Sir Walter DNA Certified logo and be sure  
to check you have received a AusGAP Certificate of 
Authenticity with your order. 

Sir Walter DNA Certified is still the same; 
much loved Aussie lawn that has been 
Australia’s No.1 Buffalo for over 20 years. 

Australia’s No.1 buffalo lawn

Great in full sun & shade

Weed & insect resistant

Low water requirements

Environmentally friendly

Wear resistant

Self-repairing

Salt tolerant

Soft to touch

Low allergy

Requires little mowing & fertilising

Disease & fungus resistant

Comes with a 10-Year Product Warranty

Why is Sir Walter DNA  
Certified a great choice?


